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The objective of thi i ./as to ieture by pow<
metallurgy techniques a porous superallo,, .ch could be ased
for sweat cooling applicatic
Elemental pc .he composition of X— Zj-0 were
pressed at high pressures and sintered at high temperatures
to form a basic material. By use of ammoni .carbonate as
a pore producing agent the pore : 3 trolled uaifc
a result of this investigation it ;hat:
(1) The optimum compacting pressure was 100,000 psi.
.) The o^ erature was 2100°?.
(3) The specime reduced were soft but had high wear
resistance.
(4) The relative density achieved was
(5) Controlled variations in porosity were achieved
. sween 24 and 52
( ) e permeability coefficient varied linearly with
porosity.
(7) The use oi a Bal regnation technique to pre-
serve metal poros: - achining operations was
effective in preser pore £ Aire I t e salt




The use of higher and higher tempera
b
of power plaj ;s 3 - the most extreme req
5ja the engineeri aterials sir construe
.oaches have been used to th: . The firs
3 the production of better materials which will main-
tain their properties and performance cJ aracteristics while
actually heated to these peratures . The secoj
approach ej . use of a coolant to reduce the tempera-
ture to 2 jrts are actually subject
e
e orthodox application of the latter approach is comi




coo. etal a coolant is forced
thr .- c e pore j . 3 cool-. .'luid .a..- be either a 1
or a gas the Lch it is i will dete e the
cooling characteristi s pooling action consists
(1) a mechanical 'ption of heat a the metal while
the pores, (2) the formation a cool layer
of the flame side of the metal, a 3)
. g case of a liquid coolant, the cooling effect achieved
evaporatic e exposed wall.
~

The dramatic effects c .at cooling are best exprc.
s of the results achieved by investigators in tb
field. Hoffman and Gillette'", with an estimated flame
ature of 3500°?, report a max.'. rail t ature of 197°F
using .1 cc/sec-Lii*- of . sr as the coolant flo;:, . j the use
of air cooling for a as turbi ert and ** she,
a olade srature o>0"F below "chat o 9 gas strea
.od of prepare ;he porous Letals consists
a gas producing agent to a metal \r
s
compressi
jssure and then sintering to "achieve
ation of c ;al phase interlaced wi 3r-
connecting pores
.
i point i of a
porous metal requires close control of the permeability in
ar to assure the correct flc of the coolar.
;
speci 3 - .re drop. In practic - re-
quired flow race would be calculated f] a - transfer data
the pressure drop established from other design consider-
ations, a required of jrous metal would
;e calculated and a por tetal specified on the bas
,
= a )unt of gas ige ied.
,ve been fabricated for this application,
probably the >s - . ccessful b stainles eel compacts
wit] a Lcarbonate as the porosity indueii ont. gu -
sequent research however, has - at porous stainl c jel,
Jected to the severe temperature Ltions of r

motors, exhibits a t to crac : t ei -resses.
In this inve an att . i:as cec i Le to pre-
.re a porous metal suita 'or transpiration cooling from
a cooalt base alloy of t .. srature superallo;
. alio. 31 i .- u, { .<=.., itellite 31) in order to
obtain max: mechanical properties at elevated temperatures
in combination with the corrosion aj ear resistance nece -
sary to resist the flow of not co i , ion gases aj well as
better resistance to thermal cracking. \ alloy
oat cooled applications should permit the us greatly
increased flai ;as temperatures without the loss of
material 3trengt - . It is conceivable that wall temperatures
; 3 order of 16-1 s n.lized t y permitting
3 temperatures several hundred de higher. Such ,
alloy could possibly be adapted for use oposed nuclear
power plants for aircraft propulsion where the most extrej





The powders used i e production of the ] peci~
/ere obtained from various sources as tabulated in Ta
I.
3 I
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.. steel Metallurgical Co
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, I . Y.
* i .'acturer T s . :ion
jlect:'. -per particle size for use in compressing
i ites Goetsel-^ advises the use of fine powders and the
nest powders commercially available were secured for thi
wor . The exception . ./as the chro. powder which
was available only as a ier passing tl jh a t
jcree: .

The z rder as received was too coarse to
adapted, for this type of work. The first step was to pro-
cess the entire batch through a aeries of U. 5. standi
screens arranged in the following cascade of mesh sizoj —







where - indicates passing through and
4- indicates remaining on the screen.
It was considered impractical to attempt reduct )f
sufficient powder to permit use of -270 mesh chr 1 and
therefore -140 f270 powder was used throughout the investi-
gation and is designated herein as -140 mesh lium. Ad-
ditional pov/der of -140 mesh was obtained by grinding the
coarser powders in two mechanically driven mortars and pest-
made of mullite. with a grinding period of two hours a yield
o± about 20;: > of the desired powder size could be obtained.
Sufficient powder to complete the investigation was obtained
in this manner but considering the vei > all quantity of
aterial b - these machines (approximately one teaspoon
each two hours), it woul - appear feasible to attempt a
5

investigation requiring substantially larger amounts of chro-
:±er. It had be .anned to attempt reductioj use
a ....or mill but the lack of a suitable screen precluded
3 use in time to prepare powder for this investigation.
order to achieve a . porosity for the basic
.al it was necessary to nave a gradation in particle size.
-s was only partly attained in that the cobalt powder fo
ing near! of the was all of o ash size. The use,
/ever, of chr. .or of a larger mesh (-140) and a




For this invest ion a standard mixture of the Tour
basic ei - ,0 was adopted and used throughout
;ion. .cure




attempt was i to i .e the 1 the
.5 carbo. . -d co. u. It is felt that
'-•-aule to include the carbon sixice the
sss o j material dej egree 01
formation of carbide.
To the above mixture was added a sta .lard 1% of lit
stearate (Li C-i ) .te* to act
a lubricant for the powder duri - >peration.
The addition of this small ' internal lubrication had
efinite salutary effect on the pressing operatic as c 1 -
pared with attempts to press unlubricated powder as judged
the increased compression ratio, lac 1 : of striations or laminar
bands and the complete elimination of the grindii d crus -
Loises which were mar" 3 1 apparent with unlubricated
* Product of Foote . Co., Phila, Pa.

powder. The uoe of some re al lubricant is con-
sidered an absolute nee 3 re
compaction in order to achieve uj _,_
,
to .re
and t re a smootl a the
acts. It should be note<
,
rever, t at in this case
the percentage chose,, a not be the c .or the
mum requir or satisfact acti as used
oughout go obta . a
3 3 of one of o ariables i. ; 3 le .
The use of. lit :earate was predicated on the in-
formation of Goetzel^ se of li vapors as a
reducing and c,r_ ater vapor and o origi-
acts« was c as a vei
valuable a portant function in view of the oxides and
water vapor proba . . the compact. e >e of
calcium stearate as a lubricant in the very first run at-
eared to produce a sintered metal of the sa
qua! as those produced with the lithium salt. qua -
titative evidence is available to evaluate the relative value
lubricants.
.andard . referred to above, the powders
were mixed i ball mill for a period of twenty-four
lts. For the fi runs
to operations lil s for each i
,.1 furna. at. a^ the sintering s

stabilize I and as the ground c - ium powder e available,
la: )atch,es of the - 3 ared to use as stc
for further addition of the ai - bicarbonate in various
perce s. The nixing of the powder blend caused no uj
difficulty.
Lition of a Lum bicarbonate as the ,_:as produci
a nt was ace .s] s b] *ej - g . 3 ,, or refrigerated with
dry ice du 3 atior: to prevent dissociation
bicarbonate. .ratio , 3 carried out wi
i e A be ball ill but with the ullite jar 1
ifie , the insertion of a concentric steel cylinder, l+ n
diameter, which held the balls and powder to be mi: .le
2 annular space be-twe e walls was filled with dry ic -
A wooden cover with suitable holes for the escape of the car
dioxide completed the a^ s ly.
Originally it was planned to mix the ammonium bicarbonate
- ,0 for- .'urs to insure adequate
blending and pulverization of the bicarbonate powder. Trial
run Jtrated that the amount of dry ice required was
large, with ten pounds of the refrigerant lasting only two
. is restriction the blending time was limited
to two hours. The resultant mix showed no trace of ammonii
bicarbonate and the por reasonably unifoi
bicarbonate used was sifted through a 70
screen a. as the,- added as a percentage of the a-
10

Btal powder be 36 . All expressions of bicarbonate
Is paper, however, are expressed ac a perce
of the total weight of the mix,
... , ing a^.d while uresj.'. .. - - ntaini
Lcarbonate store Leal refrigeration
at -40°F to prevent dissociao til the powder was actual
in its final pre . ; a jciable i could
3 conditions, a.t it was noticed that
a sli ; a unt of water /a] as condensed e surface
of the powder.
After pressing, no fur, e att i t j eve
;iation a e allowed to reach ro




j press a ie
especially for i Ls project, ce
results co. rith the c available -ze
of a 3 a eter.
Bi al Testii a^ l±j o in coj pre ith a
-
-
per square i e faces of the be pr -
,3 the face area ./as .6 square inches. This art -
trary si'^o . s severely 1 .. dted -
: ... i 3 shed
re cli 1 3 ^ .:ture
a .he itions .
.al shape a
3 die manufacture a
io as the st adaptable to lest
ac - - alle . ^ varia^.
s ary to ut i \ ble
auu Iuj j mot .ied




all . ically, decreasing a ce

fro. z - '. pressli iac€ jreas ation o
d.1 of ; 8 floating die eliminates the need for t
moving plui . * supported by springs, a
hence is free to move 3d upc 3 /all friction of
the powders being compacted. -ement of the
relative mot-'. ;he se ce ©ompressi
from direc This is illustrate re 1.
agine that a -.ass of powder to be compresi , is contains
the die e faces of t _le a
iaxial compressive force is ap she lunger,
first action of the plunger will a the upper
layer of the er into an archlike bri \ bearin >t
walls of the die ca;i^ . This vertical force fcransmitte
zl e die body causes it to move downward and compress the
rubber springs. Thus, in effect, the lowe2 oves
an equivalent . ce relative to t e powder mass and com-
pression is a. Jd from top and bottom of the ct.
In operati :erpartiele friction - in the c act balances
compression of tl ers so that movement,
an. ce dej .catioj ... ogresses equally fro a.
i jign of this die no information was available
; e frictional . 3 expected when using a
-40 c - sed for ,
re, wa .sed on the data of Unckel as
Goetzel p *s lubricated witi ;e. The
13

figures giv : b . .oate that .4
force is translated to the di rail for a 100 g. ir act
and that re was used in this wor:. It should be -
that the perce - the load translated to the die wall
a function of the lateral surface o ie cavit osed
to ler 02 3 simply a function of the height of the
powder fill. The s ? -ie were designed for a
load of .4 ,000 or 24,000 pounds, but the s used
were of a "softer" rubber than is indicated. It is evi
ubber is over-c ;ssed the force is itely
translated to the lower n ;er and thereby to the under
of . . ier compact, thus relievi. e overcompressi-
of the s s. 3 al calculations -/ere j for .
estimated coij jion ratio of 3 ari a fj
red a ression of the rubber 3
equal to l/2 the difference between the height o£ Ler
fill and the he. of the pre. act, equal in th
,
case to .775 n . e area, th .j, a hard, bhe rubber
springs required was calculated on the basi 3 combir -
13 1 9






- Reformation , in.
A - loa j . area, aq.in.
E - modulus of elasticity, psi
K - fo. actor corresponding to b
ratio of the loaded circular areas
to the total surface area
modulus of elastic!': 55 durojoe-ter
-^ rubber, psi
ycc - deflection of a 1 in. cube of 55
durometer rubber, in.
et the above spec: ; . :
ditions a ate )ut the actual spr 3ed
were fabricated of three one- - ,er
i was a . le for use. Concurs
)f the compact was reduced to .5 ;he length
the lower pi (C) - L crea., ) .45
.-der as ;he oasis of Laj o f _;
finders subjected to al
ssure. In it ; : convenie } cation the
formula
«»W3? p
.re - outer r. Lnder in inches
3 - allowable fiber stress per
are inch (taken as 3i)
r ra C cylinder in inches




allowable fiber, stress was taken as 40,000
psi, the alrea .xed at 7/1
maxi are ac the c pacts were to be pressed was
100,000 psi. As pointed out by Groetzel-> , however, the lab.. -
al pressure exerted on the walls of the die is not fch-e dj
the pressure on the faces of the plungers when compact!, 3tal
powders, since these powders do not act as a hydrostatic i-
The value of P, therefore, was calculated ultiplyi
the value of the compacting pressure i-atio, givi
this case a wall pressure of 30,000 psi. The value of R
as thus calculated is 1.75" (D = 3 •>-'') and the diameter was
itrarily increased to 4. D M in order t ac deve greater
of the die bo 1 ::o give a .. reater factor
of ;y.
.e clearances between plungers and die were based on
the i . - jiderati- ; at an ex : 3t be ed
3d air during the co ision sti e whic
uld otherwise cause 1 tti ;he compact. If,
ever, clearance is zoo large the microscopic particles
.11 fij ihei ... 1 surfae
a-d cause galling, scratching and even weld themselve
the die e clearance chosen, therefore, was bas
fc
M a,.a appro::!;,at es .0005" base
. eter of the plunger.. (See 1 1 .'or actual
;es). Since . .s to be slow

hydraulic pressing it felt that the da
air was
The die cavity i the cc rere gresse
designed with a - T draft or taper as a i aid in ejo , the
pressed compacts. is aced in the finis i
compact 3 portance.
Goetzel^1 recommends a hai \ . ill C 45 for fc
and Rockwell C />0 for the r .mental
i Is ; pe t in thi.. hai >oth die
plungers ..-50 due to the extre.. i
uure of tne lers.
The die 3rs as described above where fabricated
Ler co.^.a^ at :ates ha





- receipt of the dies a. ras commence
usir;^ iron powder in order to measure the actual compressi
the rubbei tl e e .' 'ec ; 033
above. speci ens {j. LI)
were pressed satisfactorily at 60,000 ] . , after the third
pre - - reao diffi . com-
pact. It was »r was
Ln the e y. Att ; rithdi e plunger by pus
face /ere unsuccessful. A total *nt of
3/ . • ra - achieved before 3 efforts wer^ sd si :ce
a force ),000 .ced no further
art of the up] raa t ;awed off and
retai er use while the plunger remaini ihe
die was drilled, bored a round 01 a .'ul sc ;e.
.e walls a sen ailed by this casualty out
carefi die was restored to usef art
the cavity i ; - ta] eu 3 jectioj ained undamaged an
su ressing operati ere cc L ed to t
area, a^ a result - age the
cob >e b .3" and after extensive operati
1

he causes of Lamage were:
ailure t or b .. . er.
(2j failure to cleaj .he die wall
mger.
(3) use oj. iro . die
tendency z^
;o re 3urfac i 3 ...
;he
,
thi j cub x'l'om
plunger, eacn 3/ , wi
ai, i ; angles g^ the axis. One oi - ras us
An . , ably un ;ed,
5 at t id
steel. _ a ted fo]
houi tej i.g
dneSS
1 disa - •
3 jnt a re ;he casualty • ,
foil id in subsequent
. .ons:
clean. Alter
each ress fere riped clean 1 a

Lagers were carefully lubricate
ease (Lubr . ,e-
oall bearing grade)
.
(3) A fcernal lubricaxit was included in the pc
x as discus se Ler or.
(
':- ) . 3 e cavity was fille i of a centrally
positioned glass funnel as shown in figure 3«
,ed the deposition of large amounts
of powder on the die walls
.
(5) After filling the die cavit was levelled




(-) The die .ere do agnetdaed.
The above procedure while laborious . be
essential to fu i - ;h the die.
this procedure a total : . - pressii ;s were
is estii ated that with careful use the ie r : - pro : .ce
fiv is hat er
.
b time s ese . was pro dis-
ate t< - Lts ac 3d, since the first speci-
required an average of t ies eac
creasing experience t] is was reduced to less than fiftee
ut es
jcedure was to increase the load at a
rate of 1000 pounds per second"' to the designated load whie

was Lve seconds. The die as or
compressio. ;ure 4. The \ >.en reduced a^ aj
ate rate of 2 or sec . . A .or urh
3r plunger was remove ad was again a
to eject the pressed compact, - orce requi: i or ejection
varied 5t ree
.
a ... i id to be
any t 3 ICt
.
catc .< . ejeu
on a small wad of cotton to rent the formati srac
s.cimen wortnless.
The compacts produced at pressure
.
. excelle ;th and were character-
ized by a t ish with shar s. . normal
, a. ili , ese sharp edges were preserved throi >t the
Ltering opera d'. . pact is illustrated in
.•ure 5- e particular specimen illustrated had beer,
jected ; ch ca je orn edges. The pre
a 100,0 3i p2 :e . : acts . r, shinier
9 3 i jara.ee.
a , pre 3s ac i od with this , r are
tabulc Table II.
II







.the at- j- ore used duri
.maril} becaus -rx, nature. Several ore
hel it ^e
of the i Lon confirnied one s .-.cction.
io as a result of wor - -vestigatorj the uae
3a .to increase
1 e s i , i - ballui
as twenty per cent
.
ere i - achie -
of pr e all. ,j
and water va
e hel was standard U.S.
r Grade A hel: imately 1
ia e b .'ree o ,1 /apor. ' t e ova an3
purities - ain as shown in F - ras
•iofl . ,ted of a tube furnace . . line at
jO°F . - - s t r< aa tfas
to at 3n
.
ers, co. ; . .. oxide and cal
cnl 3 res actively, and a '.cal filteo , /er co -
tai. - 3 i cott : • reta carried
. E iwo preceding chemical towers.
22

The gas was then passed t.
a coil of ^lass tubing submerged in liquid All
liq i used in t ra Lrnishe I ; '
cou :>f -j. 8 .crowave Laboratory, Stanford University.
-.
.
- -is operated at an inlet p_ >f
. t a ba ressure of about l/2
at a flow rate .'icient t aintai . a stead] stream
of bubbles in the water to wi - 3 ~as was discharged. On
. .er flow rate was maintained for about
one hour in order to clear the sys > and as
leari e furnace tube or smoke and gases
ated i ! . pacts. Soj e trouble was experienced with
clogg ;ube with a yell eas] 1 .bstance
;pecially duri : sose n ns ... a a nate
content. T] :i$>ally because of the small
( ... of the it ; use .s quid -
;ire thr< to clear the
store flow.
It was . that at ext - ates
leaving the liquid nitr ;e cooling coil would freeze t
jei.- hose for *s - feet or to t; Lnt
;as ac. .ally - "urnaoe. This
sual conditio.-s -too a




ACE AND S r OPERATIC
e furnace used in ,,as a Burrell
•aturc t 'urnace (Model -.
,
trated in Figures 7, 8, and 9; T ace operated i »th-
ly throughout t e course o xperimentation except for
3 tube trouble discussed below. ntrol
.s acl. 3a . . jelco wall mount
trolle srating from a Platij -Pla 3 odium the
couple . :as a 5/£n silli- - 3 ^rotecti
tube inserted axially in 'urnace tube. The original
furnace tube was a 1 7/ • pe 304 stainless steel
e
.
In 2 ? to achieve proper sirte: >f the X-40 mix it
was es ;ed that the - ^nature should be i
rai 3 2000-2 were co jd at a L al 22 °F
wit] ; 3 intention of establishii srature.
1 a ;as a Jssful and Riu . aj conducted at
the same temperature, but a powder of -27 as
substituted for the -iy~) . id in 1.
al?_ 'ad a uniform expansion rather than the e con-
traction inhere: the sinte: process. For Run 3 the
temperature was increas 2400°F an Ls r n great
ficul Duntered in maintaining satisfactory hel.

flow thr the furnace. After the furnace had cooled it
was discovered that the stainless steel tub. been c • -
irned through and separated into two parts.
In order to Lnue the work a sillimanite tube with
a 1 ier diameter substituted and this bype of tu
icx^ use :. b . 3 a - of the investi n.
This tube req the sealing of the 5
(
/o n thermocouple
protecting with refractory rhich prevented routi. e
disassembly.
Aft e foui - be completel
irnace and thermocouple tubes were frac-
tured in attempt iss« 8 furnace tube was re-
le tube repaired usii under-
size closed quartz tube a. i refract mt.
ature ,rol s as then calibrated a troller
was four] . bo be 2 I error. Subsequent furnace operatic
were controlled ; eter rea 3 usin e c
Her onl} to maintain measured temperature. Temperatui
subseq i /arie ±^ c to the acti :he
:roller
.
b j 3a [q.v.]. a sinterij
erature of 2100 selected and used for all
seque . - 3 Tder bo obtai - >ns
porosit b e bi .e available.
The operat procedure for the furnace consisted of





Dve 1- . srat icrease was li -
average rate ar to
a normalities a c-
;ra rates except
; 3 oei iric c a - es.
grature was ma Dn all r ur
hour j . was a itrar; are c. i of the red^l„_
a sul J tan -.ial
tering period thp speci re .'o
j . Due e j, al]
rate was a ate.
,ing the hel
L tne .ture rea . . ras
-






rez , on the basis of dila ter expa 3ion-contraction
cur ,rej . si dws tl :errela
ature for
this -1 volumetr a ae -ecor
lj ' a
nium bicarbonate c jnt. s a
due... 3 ef-
fectiveness as it d e .1.
TL. jpect
the volumetric ( set a porous
al.
3 13 . - that
act 'act . 's re-
jonstant • 1 \ r ace
Goetzel*3 ,fT] e
rate trea the
3 rate a 3 actual
g 2". 3 eci at greate
bicar areenta >f this
a artial fill the resulta t oi
'ter sinter 5a the spe




wire befoi - e furnace tu 3. e :he
/as accoj ; a Lastic allet
.
Thi .o corroborate the evidence of ; I-
jr allc
. s s
data a :pansi ar< ics of the
ore availa .hen a., s -
: 3 ficient reports - etal.
3 average val e e. range 70 r - li
Ld give a erall ex ans en
. 3 ,f i • • serve




s note I . : all
.. s and a
traction on the > a
is a
3 a^ a
















For the cc 3 a , Be gj ac i
wer i J ajGo -fit- L fc] e c<
pact. The failurea to< 2 ? c mplete kr«
cleavage o . allure opcurred a
bicarbonate aont ) i ~v
a bicarbonate conten .3. ) .
was not - a othei a contri cause




The structure of the primary specimens o - ,0 is typical
of r.ieta spare letallurgy tec es. This metal
shows a high aracteristic
:hod c jparatJ-ou a ns ;utes a basic s ice be-
tween raeta ared fr r - 5 al powders a. t jse obtaine
The cause this 30 call:.
3 clue in large part to .ete compaetic
Icroscoj .c it it co. -
sists of a cobalt a
,
a m
carbides and a phase of partiall) a]
il cture a. of all











jtae uiwisit} )f a etal] ititutes
it at artai aj a
aj . sir±t :
_
; a ;ion. 3
or apecific gravit 3 cale 3
; a Lu in*—
sit at vari. a - eraturea aj ["able
a aintei at - - - raa ^electa all sub-








aula are the >ercentages e >sed are
on a 3 :aa t X-4
31
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Log
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3s • Likewis alio; een











, ?ie . 3tal (gii / cc /
— apparent speci ravit} [gfli/ccj
3 x _^x^ = Xy det€ [nations are plotted
in Figure 12 - each j > is ai 3 sast
four specij ens« 2 —ationship betweej 1 sity ana the
. . . ducing a6 o- t is shown to be
ear. It is apparent that nig] ei ^uin^ pressure

measurat = ;
:reasi Drosit; , lit zed was
and 52%, /aric »rosities





Selecte ; faces grouJ
parallel were tested for ell I
ter us . . load. T\ e s ft c aracter
cere:. \ . reveal ;he
all annular area c
: erial al indentat
ure ire ,
are : able VI:
.'I
(IT 21
pact 3 re 'inel
... ;ed to: (1)
3 nature of t
.les t









.'ace t 9 'aces ;he ^_ ec
: procedure proposed ate




3 rati 'Xi as judge
the 'or a
:.i, is neces . sli
,
i - .. sal -
to restore the gina - ;ure« At-
io achieve 1 -'ul.
a total oi
that




_ 1 s .oride is
,e xalic






i the use of a pore a .a /-eat c
catioj - ar uses the permea ;y coe
; t > relate the rate of coolant flow ax ; 3
.Leal roble : _ .11
coola : sat t:
-
;



















^ - /sq Lri sec)
re at e ;rajace s
tal i
3 at the of the
L (in)
jq - - at pressure
1 / cu in)
M - o fluid (I - . . )
<* - 3abil (sq in)













3 a r e - - bj ;al
( 1) .- - . e ele :a suc-
cessfully - icted - bi sen
u

























j s : tha : a ; al me
erties ; 'ous metal ma^ 3 re ;ed.
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.FIGURE 10. X-40 Compacted at 100,000 psi and Sintered
For Four Hours at 2100°F. Etched With Chromic Acid
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